
MALA Monthly Meeting Agenda 
 

June 11, 2020 
3:00pm Renaissance Riverview Bon Secour Ballroom 1 

 
Attendees 

Spike Blackinton – Renaissance Riverview  Margo Gilbert – The Battle House 
Diana Moorer – Springhill Suites   Aaron Watz – Holiday Inn Downtown 
Emily Gonzalez – Visit Mobile    David Clarke – Visit Mobile 
Ross Peterson – Bay City Conventions & Tours Nick Patel – Quality Inn & Suites I-65 
Cynthia Mitchell – Hampton Inn Downtown  Linda Ambrose - GulfQuest 
Stephanie Bondora – Hampton Inn Downtown David Calametti – Alabama Coasting 
Audrey Ford – Hampton Inn Downtown  Sally Ericson – Bellingrath Gardens 
Shannon Collins – Courtyard Spanish Fort  Willie Jones – Perdido Queen 
Gwynn Pittman – Homewood Suites Providence Tara O’Rourke – LaQuinta Airport 
Danny Corte – Mobile Sports Authority  Rhonda Davis – Battleship Park 
Marlene Rathle – Mobile Sports Authority  Carol Hunter – Downtown Alliance 

 

I. Call Meeting to Order 3:00pm 

• This is our first meeting back since the March meeting. As we get back in to normal 
business, we will figure it out month to month. 

II. Approval of March Minutes 

• Motioned by Diana Moorer, Seconded by Margo Gilbert 

III. Financial Report 

• We started out with $9,667.21 in the account. $1,000 was moved from the account 
to start up the TID Corporation. $1,450 of the balance is earmarked for the USA 
Scholarship. Our balance as of now is $8,667.21. 

IV. Dues Update 

•  

V. TID Update 

• We did get the Tourism Improvement District passed. The collection date is starting 
July 1st. Every single hotel that is part of this assessment will need to set up to start 
collecting. 

• The main priority right now is to have everyone set up to start collecting on time. 



• Reminder: If you hotel is less than 40 rooms, then you do not have to collect. 

• Reminder: For extended stay properties, you only collect for the first 30 days. After 
day 30, the assessment goes away. There is no refund on that 30 day assessment. It 
is not a tax. 

• We are going to collect from July 1, 2020 until June 30, 2025. It is a 5 year deal. We 
have to renew it every 5 years. 

• The hotel collects the assessment from the guest. Then it must be remitted to the city 
the same way you pay your lodging tax. What we understand from the city, there is 
only one way to pay your lodging tax. There is a portal you go in to at the end of 
every month.  

• Spike will get a picture of what it looks like to give everyone a step by step guide. 

• The city will collect it all and then give it to the TID Corporation.  

• Those are the important things we need to do in the next 2 to 3 weeks. 

• The first payment is due on August 1st after collecting for July but they give you 20 
days to pay it.  

• Emily Gonzalez has created a tab on the Mobile Area Lodging Association website 
for the TID. It is labeled “MALC” for Mobile Area Lodging Corporation. It has all 
the documents we have went through over the years. It also has frequently asked 
questions answered on the tab. 

• The people that are voting on the board members are us, the people assessing the 
fee. 

• When you form a corporation, you need to have an initial board. That board is Spike 
Blackinton, Margo Gilbert, Shannon Harris, and Duncan Millar. It was formed 
about 2 and a half years ago. They will stay on until the first official board meeting.  

• Once we get who the board members are, then we will work out the terms.  

• We need representation from each area to make decisions on how we spend this 
money. It will be a lot of money. So, it needs to be taken seriously. If you miss two 
meetings in a row, then per the bylaws you will be removed from the board. The 
meetings are only quarterly. 

• See attachment in email for information on the setup of the board. 

• Reminder: the accounting firm we are using is the same one for the Downtown 
Alliance.  

• Update: The state legislation mentioned during the last meeting did in fact fall apart 
as predicted. 



• Please contact Spike or Margo for any nominations. 

• If you have any questions about the TID, then please give either Spike, Margo, or 
Emily Gonzalez a call. 

VI. Marketing Fund Committee Tillman’s Corner Nominations for Vote 

• We do need a representative for the Tillman’s Corner area.  

• The previous representative was over a hotel in Daphne and in Tillman’s Corner. 
The Tillman’s Corner property was sold. So, he is now fully in the Daphne area. 

• Teresa Floyd at the Home2 Suites is nominated. 

• Rebecca Baggett was nominated by Shannon Harris during the March meeting. 

VII. Golf Tournament (10/08/2020) 

• There were questions about if we are still doing the tournament. As of right now, we 
are still doing it. We should be able to adhere to social distancing. Unless we have a 
major objection, then we can talk about it as a group. We are still about 4 months 
out. 

• We are not sure if the students will be involved again this year. 

• As a reminder, we did change the venue to over here in Mobile. 

VIII. CVB Update 

• David Clarke – Visit Mobile 

o For April, Mobile had the highest occupancy at 32%. We stunk less than 
Savannah, Charleston, Jacksonville, and so on.  

o Will be launching a digital marketing assault later this month. 

o They are in talks and working with the cruise lines, Carnival and Royal 
Caribbean.  

o Most of the conventions have been moved to Spring of next year. 

IX. Sports Update 

• Danny Corte – Mobile Sports Authority 

o Introducing Marlene Rathle as the new Marketing & Events Director. Jill 
Beard who was previously in the position went back to the communications 
industry. 

o The last event was held on March 7th. That is 3 months past their last event. 



o Going forward, from March 7th to September they have had 21 events affected 
by COVID-19. 20 of those have been rescheduled for later this year or in 
2021. One of them was a one-time situation anyway.  

o In 2 weeks, they are having the Volleyball Gulf Regional Championships at 
the Convention Center. They expect 70 teams in town. The tournament will 
happen barring any new orders from the governor.  

o Please go to MobileSportsAuthority.com for information. It is updated daily. 

X. Open forum/Attraction updates 

• Willie Jones – Captain, Perdido Queen 

o They have been back up and running for 2 weeks now. This week they are 
running at about 30% occupancy.  

o They are going out Wednesday thru Saturday evening and Sunday for brunch. 
They had to totally change their setup for social distancing. They are pretty 
much maxed out at 40% occupancy. They are running at a maximum. 

• Carol Hunter – Downtown Alliance 

o They have been working with Visit Mobile trying to keep their businesses 
afloat. They have gotten approved for incentive programs and grant programs.  

o They have received donations from companies such as Austal, Foosackly’s, 
and Regions Bank. 

o Interestingly, they had 52 restaurants before. One is closed for good. Two 
others will be opening up. So they net 1 additional restaurant currently. 
Hopefully they won’t lose any more. Sidewalk dining has been very helpful. 

o The International Downtown Association have prepared a consumer 
confidence survey. It will be sent out in their newsletter today. Please take 
that survey and feel free to forward it. It will go out to downtown stakeholders 
across the country. This aims at what will it take for you to do what you want 
to do.  

• Rhonda Davis – USS Alabama Battleship Park 

o During the downtime, the staff continued to work. They were able to tackle 
maintenance and projects that they weren’t able to do before when tourists 
where there. They moved everything out of the Pavilion to wash it, cleaned 
the floors 5 times, power washed the outside, paint passageways and decks, 
and redid the main tour entrance. They have been able to spend the 9 weeks 
they have been closed improving the park. 



o They opened in two phases. The first was opening the grounds and the gift 
shop. They found during the course of the weekend about one to two hundred 
people would use the park to stop and use the restroom or to exercise their 
dogs. 

o On May 23rd, they opened the Saturday before Memorial Day. With their 
point of sale system, they are able to track zip codes. For the month of May, 
they had pure data on Memorial Day traffic. They had visitors from 40 states 
and 5 international countries. They saw a lot of RVs and campers come 
through. Their top 5 states were Alabama, Texas, Louisiana, Georgia, and 
Mississippi. They normally don’t see that much traffic from Georgia because 
they normally go through Florida. They also saw some east coast travelers 
heading west. That is unusual for this time of year. Missouri and Arkansas are 
two states that are growing in travelers for them.  

o They are seeing a lot of families on vacation. Everything is open except the 
snack bar for food. 

o They are seeing summer cancellations and rebooking for the fall and into 
2021. 

o They are not starting up their overnight program until September 1st. That is 
tentative. 

o Their biggest day was last Saturday with just over 750 visitors. 

o When they opened, they hit really hard with digital and focused on the drive 
through business. 

• David Calametti – Alabama Coasting 

o The next edition will come out late August. They will do more of a local 
distribution such as the welcome centers. So we can be more aware of what is 
in our own backyard.  

o They are incorporating more digital and promotions. They are working with a 
few streaming channels. Also working with a statewide streaming television 
program. The idea is to put the promoting around the region. 

o They are adding a new dimension to their services platform. They are 
stepping up to be a resource for the hospitality community. They have several 
channels that will be going up in the next couple of weeks.  

o They have put Arts of Life back on the calendar after a 5 year hiatus for the 
second week of October. Stay tuned for more. 

• Linda Ambrose – GulfQuest 

o They are currently open. They opened on June 3rd. 



o Their hours are part-time right now. They are open Tuesday thru Friday from 
10am to 3pm. They are offering discounts on online tickets.  

o They are doing guided tours.  

• Sally Ericson – Bellingrath Gardens 

o They got a lot down during the downtime. Nothing has changed with the 
gardens but there has been changes to the Homes portion. 

o They are open from 8am to 5pm. The close time used to be loose but they are 
currently trying to maintain the hard 5pm close time. In the past they would 
allow visitors to wonder around the garden as long as they wanted to. They 
may change as they move in to Phase 2 of their opening. 

o For social distancing, the scheduling of tour groups is stricter to ensure the 
safety of visitors. 

o Let her know if you would like any of the new displays for your lobby. 

• Emily Gonzalez – Visit Mobile  

o Why Mobile project: 

 It is everything a sales manager would need to sell someone on coming 
to Mobile.  

o They are starting to phase back in to their standard website. 

o Make sure your information is up-to-date. This is a great time for this. 

o Look out for an email from Tara for listing state-side.  

o Email them for any questions or if you need any assistance with listings and 
updating your information on the website. 

XI. Adjournment  

 

Scheduled Guest Speakers 

• July 9th : TBD 

• August 13th : TBD 

• September 10th : TBD 
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